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Event & Recreation Map

Special thanks for photography to Brian Kasch (Grand Feature 
Pool, pg. 8) and Susan Stein (Grand Ducks, pg. 7).



Thanksgiving Weekend 2018
Wednesday 11/21/18 — Sunday 11/25/18

 

Let’s shop
Oak & Azalea Boutique
Open 7 days a week · Hours: 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.
Oak & Azalea is a treasure all its own – that fabulously-
inspired boutique that’s filled with a carefully-chosen 
selection of products in a well-curated environment where 
shopping is pure pleasure. Here, true fashion finds mix 
with colorful odes to the coast, while everything from 
cook books to beachy-chic accessories arrives tastefully 
around the next corner. With fresh flowers a staple and bits 
of history to surprise, Oak & Azalea expresses our elegant 
Southern lifestyle in a sophisticated and timeless way, 
delivering a thoughtful, well-edited and incomparable 
experience. Extension 4267.

Lakewood Golf Club Pro Shop
Open 7 days a week · Hours: 7:00 a.m. until Sunset
Come by the Golf Pro Shop at Lakewood Golf Club and 
check out the great selection of men’s, ladies’ and 
children’s apparel. We carry fashions by Peter Millar, 
Southern Tide, Black Clover, Costa Del Mar, Yeti and 
several other vendors. We also carry golf equipment and 
accessories. Extension 6706.
 

Tennis Pro Shop
Open 7 days a week · Hours: 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
The Tennis Shop at the Lakewood Club has a wide selection 
of men’s and ladies’ tennis apparel plus Nike, Babolat, 
Wilson products and Maui Jim sunglasses. Swing in and 
check out what we have to offer! Extension 6395.



The Spa at the Grand Hotel
Open 7 Days a week
Hours: Sunday – Thursday 8:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. 
 Friday & Saturday 8:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.
A visit to The Grand would not be complete until you 
experience the newly renovated Spa at the Grand. We 
are delighted to offer a medley of massage, facials and 
salon services. Aromatherapy, skin care, body lotions, and 
luxurious robes are offered within our spa retail. Located on 
the first floor of the Spa Building. Extension 6385.

Family Portraits in Pastels
Art Smith will be here to capture your family forever in 
pastels! Art is available by appointment throughout the 
Thanksgiving Holiday. Appointments can be made by 
calling him directly at (251) 232-1667.

Let’s pLay
The Spa at the Grand Hotel
Come and experience the wonderful offerings of our 20,000 
square foot European Spa that includes a full service salon. 
Imagine the experience of a relaxing massage, the sensory 
delights of aromatherapy, luxurious facials and heavenly 
body & nail treatments. All are designed to renew your 
vitality, relax your body and rejuvenate your spirit! Call the 
Spa Reservations Desk at extension 6385 to book your 
appointment! Book early, as we fill up quickly! Visit the 
Grand Spa for limited seasonal spa packages and offers! 
Holiday spa gift cards are now available.

Golf
Lakewood Golf Club at the Grand Hotel Golf Resort & Spa 
is open to members and hotel guests who enjoy playing 
golf in a setting rich with history and tradition! Yardages for 
all levels of play and special rates for juniors are available! 
Our PGA Pros are available upon appointment to help you 
perfect your game. Call Extension 6312 for tee times and 
lesson information.



Golf – The Experience
More than a driving range, “The Experience” is a 15-acre 
state-of-the art practice facility that combines an exciting 
learning environment with fun challenges to make every 
player better. With ways to hit every club in the bag, hunker 
down on a flop shot or work on perfecting a bump and run, 
The Experience provides an expansive golf environment 
that takes learning to new places, helping develop new 
players and keep existing players in the game. Rounding 
out the experience: fire pits and porch chairs to kick back 
in, a flat screen with the favorite game on and a full bar to 
keep spirits high. Practice takes shape at The Experience 
like nowhere else, creating a hub for the local golfer and a 
destination for golfers across the US and around the world.
If you did not bring your clubs, do not worry, we have 
clubs for the entire family at the Caddy Shack, just ask the 
attendant and they will set you up. The Experience is open 
daily from 7:00 a.m. until half hour before dark.

Tennis

Daily 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.
Point, set and match! Bring your racket or rent one of 
ours and take in a little court time! The tennis courts at 
the Lakewood Club are fully equipped and staffed with 
professionals willing and eager to assist you. Our new facility 
includes nine hydra-courts and one hard court. We also have 
Tennis Pros that are available upon appointment to help you 
perfect your game. For information and court times, please 
call Extension 6395. Courts are complimentary to hotel 
guests and reservations are required. The courts are lighted 
for your evening playing pleasure.



Fishing and Sailing Charters

Making Waves Charters
Captain Cindy Frank is ready and waiting to take you out 
into Mobile Bay or beyond to catch the big one. Call (251) 
209-1168 to arrange your trip.

The Schooner Joshua
Take a sail on the 72-ft. coastal schooner “Joshua,” 
Mobile’s official Tall Ship! This is an opportunity you do 
not want to miss! Call Cindy Frank at (251) 209-1168 for age 
requirements, fees, and sail times.

Grand Bikes
The Grand Hotel has brand new bikes available for your 
enjoyment. The bikes are located at the Beach Hut and are 
available between the hours of 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. All bikes 
must be returned to the beach hut by 5:30 p.m. Whether you 
wish to pedal around the grounds of the Grand or ride into 
beautiful Fairhope, this is one activity that you are sure to 
enjoy! Please dial “0” from any hotel phone for assistance. 
Parents must sign a rental agreement for children to ride. 
Helmets are available and are required for all children 16 years 
of age or younger. Bikes are complimentary for the first hour 
and $10 per bike per hour after the first complimentary hour.

Horseback Riding
For information, please call the Concierge Desk at 
Extension 6721.

Games Lawn
Hours: 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.
Enjoy some outside games on the West side of the property 
from Julep Point. Lawn games for your enjoyment include: 
croquet, horseshoes, ping-pong, putting green, and ladder 
ball. Volleyball nets are located on North Beach.

Whether you are looking to 
spend the day fishing or sailing, 

we can make reservations 
for you with several 

experienced captains 
to take you out 
on Mobile Bay!



Fitness Center
Open 24 hours, 7 days a week
The Fitness Center, located on the first floor of the Spa 
Building, overlooks the Marina and supplies you with an 
array of cardio equipment, free weights and a functional 
trainer. Don’t forget about the indoor lap pool located at the 
Spa! Indoor pool is open 6:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.

The Grand Ducks
The Grand Hotel is home to a flock of ducks that tolerate us 
quite well! They look forward to amusing you while you toss 
them cracked corn. Duck food is available at the front desk 
located in the Main Lobby. The ducks prefer their meals 
served around the Lagoon near the Cascades! 

Grand Fun Camp
For ages 5 -12. Fee: $55 per child.
4 child minimum – 7 child maximum.
Fun Camp is available for children ages 5-12 who are 
independent with their bathroom needs. We offer two 
sessions daily: 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 
p.m. One meal will be provided during each session. 
Reservations are required, and can be made by calling the 
concierge desk (Extension 6721) between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Reservations must be made at 
least 24 hours in advance of each session start time. A 
4 child minimum for each session must be reached at 
least 24 hours in advance of each session start time for 
reservation to be confirmed. Concierge will confirm 
reservations with guests when the confirmation 
requirements have been met.

There will be no Fun Camp on Thanksgiving Day

Grand Feature & Adult Pools
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m.
Come experience our newly renovated adult and feature 
pools! We’ve added a splash pad and cabanas. To reserve a 
cabana, please make a reservation by calling the Concierge 
at Extension 6721.

Grand Fishing Pier
Whether you just want to sit and relax or catch the big one, 
the Grand Fishing Pier, located on the South side of the 
property, is ready and waiting for you. You will find cane 
fishing poles and bait on the pier for your enjoyment. 



Dining
 

This all day hot spot starts the day with barista inspired 
drinks, pastries and the world’s best coffee cake shifting to 
on-the-go specialties for lunch and light dinner. The pastry 
team features bon-bons, macrons, truffles, tortes, and cakes.

HOURS: 6:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m.

Combining old traditions with new, the Grand Hall is the 
focus of the Grand Hotel’s new High Tea. This event is 
Thursday-Saturday and has a modern outlook that features 
savories to balance out the sweets and sparkling wines 
as a counterpoint to traditional teas, tempting a variety 
of palates. Stunningly set in the Grand Hall, with sparkling 
piano music to set the tone, High Tea at the Grand Hotel 
offers a striking and memorable presentation. 

HOURS: Breakfast 7:00 a.m. until 10:30 a.m.

 Sunday Brunch: Reservations Required

 High Tea: Friday & Saturday
 12:00 p.m. until 3:00pm
 Reservations Required 

Enjoy mouth-watering local fare with ingredients sourced 
from local farms and our Estate Garden. Including everything 
from shareable appetizers, burgers & sandwiches, salads, 
woodstone pizzas, pasta, fresh local seafood or a steak 
cooked to perfection. Dine inside or on the outdoor patio 
while the kids have fun playing on our activities lawn.

HOURS: Monday - Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 
 11:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m.
 Thanksgiving Day 4:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.
 Sunday 3:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.
 Local Live Entertainment on Fridays & 
 Saturdays  5:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m.
 Traditional Casual Dining - Resort Attire



Southern Roots combines a picturesque ambiance, 
exceptional service and Chef-driven menus focused on 
high-quality, locally sourced and estate grown farm-to- 
table fare to create a chic yet casual experience, infused 
with flavor and fun and inviting a return.
Upscale Casual Dining – Resort Attire

HOURS: Tuesday – Saturday 
 Dinner 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.
 Reservations recommended, call: 251.990.4300

Every great hotel has a great bar to steal away to, and 1847 
is ours. 1847 is home to the beverage arts, with Grand 
Garden-to-glass crafted cocktails, local libations and 
signature wines by the glass all getting in on the act. The 
setting of choice for savoring house-made elixirs, quiet 
conversation, or the easy company of new friends.

HOURS: Tuesday – Saturday 5:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.

The signature lounge celebrates the iconic Bucky Miller, 
a time-honored associate of the Grand Hotel. With a 
piano bar beckoning inside, and firepits to warm outside. 
Guests pull up to some of the finest mixology in the South, 
enhanced by an outstanding selection of rare whiskies, fine 
wines and excellent Southern small plate menu. Bucky’s is a 
non-smoking adult environment. 

HOURS: Monday & Tuesday 5:00 p.m. until Midnight
 Wednesday 3:00 p.m. until Midnight
 Thursday – Sunday 11:00 a.m. until Midnight
 Nightly Live Entertainment: 
 8:00 p.m. until Midnight



aLL Week!
  

Children’s Candy Guess
Wednesday 11/21/2018 — 11/24/2018
Kids, make sure to stop by our Concierge Desk, located in 
the Main Lobby, to take a shot at winning our jar of candy! 
Write down your name and guess to see how close you can 
get to the exact amount. All entries are due by 7:00 p.m. on 
Friday 11/23/2018. The winner’s name will be posted at the 
Concierge Desk by 10:00 a.m. on Saturday 11/24/2018.

Children’s Coloring Contest
Wednesday 11/21/2018 — 11/24/2018
Children of all ages are invited to enter our Kid’s Coloring 
Contest. Stop by our Concierge Desk, located in the Main 
Lobby, to pick up your coloring sheet and box of crayons. All 
entries are due by 7:00 p.m. on Friday 11/23/2018. Winning 
pictures will be posted at the Concierge Desk by 10:00 a.m. 
on Saturday 11/24/2018.

Ready, Aim Fire! A Grand Salute to 
the Military
This tradition begins every day at 3:45 p.m. in the Main 
Lobby with a brief historic presentation, followed by a 
procession around the Grand Hotel grounds and concluding 
with the firing of the cannon at Cannon Park located next 
to the putting green. This is a salute to today’s military and 
those who have passed through this historic resort.

The Ringing of the Sunset Bell
A Southern Tradition which signals the end of the day 
and beginning of the night… Let the bell’s toll move you 
to the porch of Bucky’s to enjoy a spectacular Mobile Bay 
Sunset. The sunset is so beautiful; we had to concoct a 
drink in honor of it… the Mobile Bay Sunset touting the 
same gorgeous colors as displayed in the sky. We begin our 
celebration thirty minutes before sunset so get there early; 
seats begin filling up at least an hour prior. Sunset is at 
approximately 4:45 p.m. 



WeekenD activities
All Activities are Complimentary unless otherwise noted.

Wednesday
November 21, 2018

Picture Frame Craft 
11:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. 
Meet our Resort Activities Staff at Camp Grand to decorate 
a Thanksgiving themed picture frames. Camp Grand is 
located on the first floor of North Bay House (Building 4).

Thanksgiving Magnet Craft 
2:15 p.m. until 3:00 p.m. 
Meet our Resort Activities Staff at Camp Grand to decorate 
a Thanksgiving themed picture frames. Camp Grand is 
located on the first floor of North Bay House (Building 4).

Firing of the Cannon & Military Tribute
3:45 p.m. SHARP
Join us daily at 3:45pm in the Main Lobby for a brief 
presentation followed by a procession to Cannon Park. Once 
at the Cannon Park, our historian will give a brief history of 
the Grand and Mobile Bay. We conclude with the firing of the 
cannon. This is a salute to our military past and present.

Afternoon Tea
4:00 p.m.
You are cordially invited to join us in the Grand tradition of 
afternoon tea located in the Historic Grand Hall. It is our 
pleasure to provide you with an assortment of delicious 
cookies, coffee and specialty teas.



Scavenger Hunt 
5:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. 
The beach hut picnic tables are the place to begin this fun 
scavenger hunt that will have you searching all over for goodies. 
The first person back with one of each item is our winner!

Family Movie Night
8:00 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
Join us in the Lagoon Room, located on the second floor of 
the Main Building to watch “Free Birds”. Be sure to bring your 
whole family for movie night. We’ll be serving popcorn too! 

Thanksgiving Day
Thursday November 22, 2018 

Feed the Ducks with Tom Turkey
9:00 a.m. SHARP
Meet our resort activities staff and Tom Turkey in the hotel 
lobby. We will find the ducks and feed them breakfast. Tom 
Turkey loves to take pictures with the kids!

GRAND THANKSGIVING BUFFET

10:30 a.m. until 1:45 p.m.
Our traditional Thanksgiving Buffet with all the trimmings! 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED! You can make reservations by 
dialing “0” from your room phone.

10:30 a.m. until 1:45 p.m. Grand Ballroom
$79.95 for adults, $39.95 for children (5 to 11)
11:45 a.m. until 1:45 p.m. Grand Hall
$79.95 for adults, $39.95 for children (5 to 11)



Roaming Tom Turkey
11:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
Tom Turkey is feeling confident now that he isn’t being 
dished up for your Thanksgiving meal! Kids, be on the 
lookout for Turkey sightings between the Grand Dining 
Room and the Conference Center Buffet! Parents, this is a 
great opportunity for a photo! 

Thankful Turkey Craft 
11:00 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. 
Meet our resort activities Staff in Camp Grand to decorate a 
Thankful Turkey. Camp Grand is located on the 1st floor of 
North Bay House (Building 4).

Fall Sun Catchers
2:00 p.m. until 2:45 p.m. 
Meet us in Camp Grand to make your special Fall Sun 
Catcher! Camp Grand is located on the first floor of North 
Bay House (Building 4). 

Carriage Rides
2:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.
Take in the old southern charm of the Grand Hotel while 
you trot around the property in a mule-drawn carriage. The 
carriage will be loading passengers in front of the North Bay 
House for memory-making rides. 

Firing of the Cannon & Military Tribute
3:45 p.m. SHARP
Join us daily at 3:45pm in the Main Lobby for a brief 
presentation followed by a procession to Cannon Park. Once 
at the Cannon Park, our historian will give a brief history of 
the Grand and Mobile Bay. We conclude with the firing of the 
cannon. This is a salute to our military past and present.

Afternoon Tea
4:00 p.m.
You are cordially invited to join us in the Grand tradition of 
afternoon tea located in the Historic Grand Hall. It is our 
pleasure to provide you with an assortment of delicious 
cookies, coffee and specialty teas. 



GRAND THANKSGIVING DINNER
5:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.
We are pleased to offer our traditional Thanksgiving Buffet. 
Reservations are required and can be made by dialing 
“0” from your room phone or by visiting our Concierge 
Desk. Dinner is held in the Grand Ballroom South from 5:00 
p.m. until 7:00 p.m. Prices are $79.95 for adults and $39.95 
for children ages 5-11. 

Story Time with Tom Turkey 
5:30 p.m. SHARP
Join Tom the Turkey in the SkyLounge, located on the third 
floor of the Main Building (SkyLounge), for story time. Come 
join us to celebrate Thanksgiving!

Turkey “Tuck In”
8:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.
Tom Turkey, is looking for children to meet and tuck-in! We 
hear Tom Turkey has a special gift bag for each child he 
visits and is ready to take a picture as well! The fee for this 
activity is $25.00 per room. Reservations are required and 
can be made by dialing extension 6721 or by visiting the 
Concierge desk, located in the Main lobby. All reservations 
must be made by 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, 11/23.

Friday
November 23, 2018

Bike Ride to Punta Clara Candy Kitchen
9:00 a.m. SHARP
Join the Resort Activities Staff at the Beach Hut for a guided 
ride and introduction to the Punta Clara Kitchen. So please 
bring your wallet and your sweet tooth! 

Christmas Ornaments
11:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m.
Meet our Resort Activities Staff at Camp Grand to decorate 
your own Christmas ornament. Camp Grand is located on 
the first floor of North Bay House (Building 4).



Family Olympics with Tom the Turkey
1:00 p.m. until 2:00 p.m.
Join our Resort Activities Staff at the Games Lawn for Family 
fun relay activities with Tom the Turkey! First, second and 
third prizes awarded!

It’s Gingerbread Time!
3:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.
Always popular, this one fills up the house! Join our Resort 
Activities staff in Grand Ballroom located in the Conference 
Center. Each family will build the best house they can with 
the items provided. Once they are finished, our Grand Chef 
will assess each entry for creativity and difficulty. First, 
second and third prizes awarded! The entry fee is $20.00 
per house and each family must register by stopping by the 
Concierge desk or by dialing extension 6721. 

Firing of the Cannon & Military Tribute
3:45 p.m. SHARP
Join us daily at 3:45pm in the Main Lobby for a brief 
presentation followed by a procession to Cannon Park. Once 
at the Cannon Park, our historian will give a brief history of 
the Grand and Mobile Bay. We conclude with the firing of the 
cannon. This is a salute to our military past and present.

Afternoon Tea
4:00 p.m.
You are cordially invited to join us in the Grand tradition of 
afternoon tea located in the Historic Grand Hall. It is our 
pleasure to provide you with an assortment of delicious 
cookies, coffee and specialty teas. 

Holiday Welcome Reception 
5:30 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.
You are cordially invited to attend this Grand 
Holiday tradition! Join us in the Lagoon Room 
located on the second floor of the Main Building 
for this holiday reception. Resort attire required. 
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres and spirits. 

Kids, don’t think we forgot about you! Come join our Resort 
Activities Staff in the Card Room for a few of our favorite 
holiday crafts. Children must be accompanied by an adult



Grand Holiday Kickoff: Lighting of 
the Oak 
7:00 p.m. 
Join the Grand Hotel in welcoming another Christmas 
season! The Lighting of the Oak symbolizes the Grand 
transition into the holidays. Help us usher in the season 
with carolers, hot chocolate and apple cider! Stake your 
spot at the Porte-cochere for this festive activity!

Grand Hay Ride
7:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m.
Bundle up and join us for a “bale” of fun as we take a 
ride around the Grand! Meet our Recreation Staff on the 
sidewalks in front of the Main Building. Children must be 
accompanied by an adult.

Family Black Light Party
8:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.
Show us your dance moves in the Grand Ballroom North, 
located in the Conference Center, for a party you’re 
sure to enjoy! Dance the night away with your favorite 
music, played by our DJ! We’ll provide all of the glowing 
accessories. Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Saturday
November 24, 2018

Breakfast with Santa!
7: 00 a.m. until 10:30 a.m.
Breakfast is served in the AZALEA BALLROOM from 7:00 a.m. 
until 10:30 a.m. Santa will be available for pictures from 
8:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. Come get your picture made with 
Santa and enjoy breakfast. Picture packages are available. 
Rudolph the reindeer will make a special appearance 
with Santa! Reservations are required and can be made 
by dialing “0” from your room phone or by visiting our 
Concierge Desk.
$25.95 for Adults, $12.50 for Children (ages 5-11) 
Children 4 and under eat free
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 



Sea Shell Hunt
9:00 am SHARP
Join us on North Beach in front of North Bay House to 
hunt for some beautiful seashells. Please be on time to 
participate in the hunt.

Round Robin Tennis Tournament
9:00 a.m.
Are you up for a game of tennis? Join us for our Thanksgiving 
Round Robin! This is a great time of year for tennis and 
a wonderful opportunity to meet others who share your 
passion for the game. There is a fee of $12.00 per person 
and you must be at least 16 years of age to play. We’ll have 
prizes and pizza! For information dial Extension 6395.

Countdown to Christmas Craft
11:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m.
Meet our Resort Activities Staff in Camp Grand to decorate 
a countdown to Christmas craft. Camp Grand is located on 
the 1st floor of North Bay House (Building 4).

Grand Activity Land
11:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
Come join us at Bent Oak Lawn for a fun time! We’ll have a 
power jump trampoline, rock wall, face painting, popcorn 
and Uncle Joe’s Rolling Zoo will be there too!

Firing of the Cannon & Military Tribute
3:45 p.m. SHARP
Join us daily at 3:45pm in the Main Lobby for a brief 
presentation followed by a procession to Cannon Park. Once 
at the Cannon Park, our historian will give a brief history of 
the Grand and Mobile Bay. We conclude with the firing of the 
cannon. This is a salute to our military past and present.

Afternoon Tea
4:00 p.m.
You are cordially invited to join us in the Grand tradition of 
afternoon tea located in the Historic Grand Hall. It is our 
pleasure to provide you with an assortment of delicious 
cookies, coffee and specialty teas. 



Family Bingo!
5:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m.
A Grand Tradition and family favorite, Bingo is back! Join 
our resort activities staff in the Lagoon Room, located on 
the second floor of the Main Building, to try your luck in the 
many different styles of bingo we have to offer. We’ll play for 
an entire hour, offering prizes for all ages.

Bonfire & S’mores
8:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.
Join us on North Beach in front of North Bay House 
(Building 4) for an old fashioned bonfire with S’mores.

Sunday
November 25, 2018

Cast Net Fishing
9:00 a.m. SHARP
Join our resort activities Staff on North Beach to learn how 
to fish with a cast net. Meet at the Beach Hut. Water shoes 
are recommended.

A Little Time with Santa
10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
Santa will be available for an extra special private session 
with your little one! To schedule an extra special Santa 
Experience, please contact the Elf Hotline at 251-928-5944. 
Appointments available between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
Portrait packages may be purchased through Renaissance 
Portrait Studio.

SUNDAY JAZZ BRUNCH
11:45 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. · Grand Hall
Ranked “Best Sunday Brunch” by Mobile Bay Monthly and 
Alabama Magazine, our famous Champagne Brunch will be 
a delight. Great food, fun, and “all that Jazz” await you! 
Adults $45.95, Children (5-11) $22.97
Reservations are required and can be made by dialing “0” 
from your room phone or by visiting the Concierge Desk. 



Canvas Art
11:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m.
Meet our Resort Activities Staff in Camp Grand to decorate 
a tote bag or banner. Camp Grand is located on the 1st floor 
of North Bay House (Building 4).

Fall Sun Catchers
2:15 p.m. until 3:00 p.m.
Meet us in Camp Grand to make your special Fall Sun 
catcher! Camp Grand is located on the first floor of North 
Bay House (Building 4). 

Firing of the Cannon & Military Tribute
3:45 p.m. SHARP
Join us daily at 3:45pm in the Main Lobby for a brief 
presentation followed by a procession to Cannon Park. Once 
at the Cannon Park, our historian will give a brief history of 
the Grand and Mobile Bay. We conclude with the firing of the 
cannon. This is a salute to our military past and present.

Afternoon Tea

4:00 p.m.
You are cordially invited to join us in the Grand tradition of 
afternoon tea located in the Historic Grand Hall. It is our 
pleasure to provide you with an assortment of delicious 
cookies, coffee and specialty teas. 



A resort on the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail
www.rtjgolf.com

One Grand Boulevard · Point Clear, Alabama 36564
Telephone 251·928·9201  |  Facsimile 251·928·1149

Toll Free 800·544·9933
www.grand1847.com


